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Where breathes the foe but falls beforead
W.th Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

ndFreedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

JHE UNION-THE COM ITOTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Satarilky Morning, September W, 1861.

HON. JOHN J. PEARSON
Tho Republican Convention which assembled

in Lebanon on Monday last, by acclamation,
nominated Hon. John J. Pearson as the candi-
datefor President Judge of the Judicial District
compoNed of the counties of Dauphin and Leb-
anon It is unnecessary for us to enlarge on
the merits which elicited and deserved this
complhnent, nor to declare that Dauphin will
endorse the preference thus unanimously indi-
cated by their fellow citizens in anotherportion
.of this judicial districts. When the proper
timearrives the people of Dauphin will res-
pond to those of Lebanon county, by acquiescing
in a choice so honorable and just tothe citizens
of both counties. We feel certain that this
will be,the case from the popularity and well
tablished reputation of the gentlem in in ques-
tion. Ina position in this district is one of the
meet enviable, both of a judical and personal
character, made such by the dignity, learning

-and impartiality with which he presides in our
courts, the patriotism, loyalty and hospitality
which characterise all his political and social
intercourses. No judicial officer in the com-
monwealth possesses to a larger-degree, the
confidence and the respect of the bar, nor wields
a greater or more respectable influence in the
community in which he resides. Judge Pear-
atinfis *every sense the manylitted for the sta-
,ttbiidintesocre' creditably occinied for so many
yearn tind 4werejoice, for the sake of lair and
order, and those exalted attributes of justice
which alone can sustain our communitiesand
preserve this nation, that the.preference of the
people of both counties in this judicial district
so4unitistakably indicate him as this unanim-
ous choice for re-election.

Tim PARDON OF Da. DAVID Aim, after being
frictedAwice of fornication and ,bastardy,

tesditement and indignation in:York
county, and was sought to be made a meansof
injuring Gov. Curtinby some of the very men
who urgedExecutive clemency in the premises.
Yllhearork. Republican publishes the :.pirdon, in
which, it appears that Hon. William Henry

andillhis Democratic colleagues of the
Senate with: oneexception.. and.both. the Demo-
cratic representatives from York, were on the
petition asking for this pardon. The case isre-
ported to have been not only a gross and a
criminal imposition upon the confidence and
generosity of Gov. Curtin, but a most base and
cowardly attempt to frustrate justice by aiding
in the escape of one.convicted of the, blaekest
and most damnable crimes in the criminal cal-
endar The whole matter is to undergo full in-
vestigation, and we join the Republican most
heartikin praying that the .scoundrel seducer
may he brought eientually tocondign punish-
ment. We notice that already the Democratic
press of the ilk and calibre of theLewistown True
Dengar,‘,4 are using this pardon to injure Gov.
0E11164 and what is far Worse, when these
facts are laid before the public, such journals
will not ,do him the justice to state them fairly.
The, public must.be assured through other and
more respectable sources of his entire innocence
inthe matter, and his determinationto see that
the wrong is righted in everyrespect so far as it
relates to the pardon and the influences which
were brought to bear to procure it at his hands.

Tin Coxless or Gas. Fasucerr startles the
northern dough face and irritates the secret,syrutpathisers with treason in our midst. They
regard it as the initial to other proceedings thatmay effect themselves, and begin to see that
this-government is really in earnest to put
down rebellion at all hazards. But it is fortu-
nate for the cause of the Union that it is con-
fided tohands as sternly determined on itspres-
ervation as those belonging to John C. Free-
monk and when men begin to calculate the
value of slavery with the value of the Usioi,
we have a similar right to calculate that they
are traitors. These are no times for half
measures. A daring operater is not necessarily
lawskilfal or less cautious. The hour demands
rigicintion and promptitude, as wellas courage.
We have hadenough of attempts to soothe, to
conciliate, and compromise with traitors bearing
arms hi their hands ; awl weknow what we have
suffered therefrom. TENT um DE rum DOWN. We
rejoice at and heartily approve of General Fre--
mont's action.

Tim LIBANON Corrana objects to the Hon.
Thomas E.- Cochran being a candidate for
judge in the York and Adams judicial district,
on theground that just such a man as he is,
will be wanted to succeed the present chief
magistrate of Pennsylvania. The Courier has
the reputation of being discrete in its estimate
of men, and who knows but that it is entirely
correct in this instance.

•Tun thraurrimr Exammat, for September, IAladen with valuable and eloquent contributionsof, criticism and review. It is among the veryablest of the American periodical publicationi,and eminently deserving of general Americangupport.

ifils gonna bet *oatby thetelegraphers that.:).:smaland France areonthe point of.recipe.anfigliiiikel Confederacy istotally tianta-ad, and unworthy a moment's anxiety.

THE NEW YORK DEMOCRACY
The New York Democratic Convention which.

was in sessionatSyracuse, wasrepresented byits
proceedings to have been a most turbulent, ter-

rible and really bitterly antagonistic conclave
ofall the old party hacks and aspirants for
office for which that organization particularly
and theState of New York generally are so re-
nowned. The only object•that seemed to ani-
mate this body was to rescue thebelligerent fac-
tions of the Democratic party from distraction,
unitethem upon someplatform, and then march
to success and patronage. This is the designof
the Democracy of other states as well as that
of New York, but the party inthe Empire state
have gone to work more in earnest than the'
same factions have attempted in other local
ties. By thelesolutions it will be seen howl
consistently they support the struggle for Con),
stitntional liberty. They approve'of the effort
to put down the rebellion, declare that they are!
opposedto its aggreviances and its outrages,'
but in the same series of resolutions they eon-'
demn the means used to achieve thesel
ends, and come forward with the usual Dem-1
ocratic dough-face principle of offering terms!,
to traitors by proposing that all the states.l
should assemble in convention for the pur-

, pitse of adjusting our difficulties, and, doubt-
less too, of affording .time and opportunity!
for the escape of traitors. On this principle of.
concession and, concilititiOn they claim that a.
Democratic victory in New York wouldbe equal
to the, triumph .of.the federal arms inAhe south.
They would have done themselves and 'those;
they seek to delude only simple justice,
by declaring that a. victory on, a platform
such as they present to the Teeple of New
York, would be the means of strengthen-:
ing the band of rebellion', because they pre
sent the plain issue as to whether ;the acts of
this;government in its efforts to suppress•trea-
son shall, be endorsed, and however hypticTiti-;
callY theymay seek to condemn rebellion, a
latent sympathy for their old political allies
evident in all their resolutions. It' is evident,:
too, that the people of the north expect little,
aidsympathy in their present struggles fromi
the leadersof the oldfactions of a once power-I,
ful party. They are determined to turn the!
crisis if they can, to their own success and ag-t
grandisement, and against ;these it. becomerlevery loyal man in. the free states to contend ast
sternly as he now does against the hopeless tri=,
umph 'ofrebellion.

Attempts were made to modify these resolu-
tions, butwithout avall,.and they were adopti
ed unchanged. The Convention then proceed,
ed to nominate State officers, and the following
ticket was made :

Secretary of Bicle—David R. Floyd Jones of
Queens county.

Judgeof Omit of Appeals—.Geo. F. Comstock
of Onondaga.

CentroUm—George-F. Scott of Saratoga.Attorney-GeneralLymtui Tremain of Albany.
Z•easurer—Fraticis C. Bronck of Erie.
Canal Commissioners—Jarvis B. Lord of Mon-roe, long tern, W. W. Wright of Ontario, shortterm.
State Prison inspector—William C. Rhodes ofNew York. .„

The convention then adjourned dine die.

Trm CONDIT iN.OFAin AT WAIRLINGTON isbecoming more and more critical, and even
while we write, a most sanguinary battle may
be progressing. The rebel , pickets are now
withinsight of out own—their entrenchmentshave been moved steadily forward until our
troops can almost = cross bayonets with their
own, and certainly this state of affairs cannot
last much longer without a terrible and terificencounter. It is sufficient to-state that our
armies •are -thoroughly organized and pre-
pared to .give their 'pea a warm receptionwhenever thsy may appear. Gen. ,McClellan
is ready to receive company as soon; se they
choose to announce themselves,,ttid as his
entertainment is to be one devoted to la*
and the vindication of the federal authority,
it is not likely that, , the rebels mill grace ,the
banquet:for any eimaiderable time, or remain.
for the desert of a surrender.

Illi•L'imr Accotarrs'-ntom Itroxitcorn show
that the people of that town were expecting h
great onward movement' of their army. This
oomes •frOm too' many reliable sources to be
doubted, but it is 'also evident that the author'.
tiea•at liichmondlad no Itdequate idea of the
numbers' and 'corklition.Of the federal army.--
When their Generals make the discoverY their
plans may change. The story of "three hun-
dred and 'fifty' thousand men under aims in
Virginia" is not credited in Washington city.
Not morethin]: onehundred and and twenty-five
thousand rebel troops menace our line of forti-
fications from the Chain Bridge to Alexandrki,
and probably'the nuinber Is much' smaller. It
is, however, admitted that the enemy can
bring' vera hundred thousand men upon Ales.-andria or Arlington, leaving ten or twenty
thousand at Leesburg. It is oonsidered alto-
gether more probable by some that whiletwenty thousand are making a feint oppositeour fortifications," the . liandred thousand arerapidly concentrating atLeesburg for an inune-diate advance upon Maryland, and especiallyBaltimore.

Warakm H. Buda, an bld 'BreckinridgeDemocrat; by some mearia -has succeeded ingetting,the endorsementof theRepublican Con-vention of Centre county as a candidate forState Benator; Probably our old RePublicanfriends in that county 'imagined that as Blair
ran so well-just before.the .battleof Manassas,he halting been attached to theever memorableand redoubtable Fourth -regiment of Pennsyl
vaniatho will run equally well as a senatorialcandidate.-Willthe Centre Dernoc-rit or theCentralPress explain the legerdernain ' whkh thadelegates to the Republican Convention were abcompletely-hoodwinked? 'We cherish a pride
not only= for the Rapnblicair party of Centrecounty, butfor her entire population, and ther-•foreleel an interest in the nomination; becausewe have a regard tor the integrity of their re-presentation.

Gt.surseranseems to.have aGhana Ilust isproof
both against the bullet of a foe or the daggerOfan assasain, -number of -attemPte have

esmtlyßtb -him; butiiieyIt4retititlylit'Otipit* MiOl2isr.attempt was made, but it failedifki4tFPrite-*census, and the great Liberator still lives.

Pennovluania Wang (telegraph,cdugiSOV Ault ins, stpttntber 7,186 L
The Loss of the Privateer MT.

Additional particulars of the loss of the
iateer Jeff. Davie have beenfurnished theRich-
mond Enquirer by one of the crew, named
Dutreux, who says :

"In attempting to cross thebar at St. Augus-
tine the brig grounded on the North Breakers.
This was about half-past six o'clock Sunday
morning, thel7th inst. A small boat was sent
ashore with Dr. Bacock and Lieut. Bays, and
the prisoners landed. The officers and crew of
the privateer then went ashore, and were greet-
ed with the most enthusiastic demonstrations
by the inhabitants. About half past nine two
light-boats wentoff to thebrig along withCapt.
Coxsetter and other officers. The starboard
guns were thrown overboard to lighten the
vessel, in order to clear her decks ofwater and
save as much as possible of the suppli, a on
board the brig;

riftbrt was,made to save Jiietrything
then on boarll,•but it was supposed that "the
guns thrown overboard stove her In and caused
her to bilge. The light boats, -however, were
filled with a large amount of provisions and
baggage, and finally succeeding in saving all
the small arms on board. .•

"The ladies threw open their housesand they
werereceived with cheers upon chews Cheers
were given for the Jeff. Davis, for the Southern
Confederacy, and the .utmost hilarity. and re-
joicing for the safe arrival of the privateers was
manifested. While they were sumptuously pro
vided for, and furnished with every comfort
that could possibly be deviled.

"They learnedafterwards that therehadbeen
considerable excitement inthe town on thSap-
pearance of the Jeff. Davis, it having been sus-
pected that she was a Yankee' cruiser in dis-
guise, and had hoisted the •Confederate' flag to
deceive or decoy some of the vessels from the
shore. The prisoners were also 'treated very !
kindly, and supplied with everything comfort-
able.

• " Every effort was made by Captain Coasetter
to secure asmuch possible for the stockholders.
The brig is a total loss. But a small piece of
her bow.was remaining on Thursday morning,
when our informant left, and it was then
thought that she would go topieces before day-
light."

Our Chief Officers
Major.Generah McClellan, Fremont; and Hal-i

lock, who have been appointed to that rank
the regular army, were all formerly officers of.
the army—two of them Generals, McClellan
and Hallock—end West Point graduates, and:
were foremost is their class. General Fremont]
achieved a reputation for himself as, a cavalryt
officer upon the Plains and in frequent engage-I
ments with , Indiana. The four Major Generalist
for volunteers are Hunter, 'Dix, Banks, and:
Butler. Gen. Hunter is a graduate from West!Point, and was appointed from the regular,
army.

GeneralDix has served in our army unde
General Scott, while Generale Banks and Butler
were appointed from civil life and have been
universally approved..' These Generals have al-,
ready made evident notonly adminb3trative but,
military talents that has attracted to them the '
attention of the nation. The brilliant adminis-
trative ability numifested by. Generarßanks, aeSpeaker of the .Honse of Representatives and
Governor of the State of Massachusetts, was but
an earnest of what is promised in his, military
career.

Brigadier-Generals Mansfield, McDowell,
Meigs, Anderson- Ripley, Rosencrans and Tho-
mas, are all graduates of West Voint,.and were
all distinguished in their classes. Thirty-six of
thefifty-four Brigadier-Generals appointed are
West Pointgraduates,_two others- were Officersof the regular army, and still four others served
with distinction as volunteers in the Maxi*war. There are only twelve of the Brigadierir
who haver:rot had the adventage.of_either mil
tary education or actual experience in thew*War. prigadrey GeneraBurns-idea detailed
the department of General Anderson, who isordered toKentucky. I

IN 1866 THE pOLITIOIANS. OF .THE SOUTH pnt-
claimed to their ignorant.followere that ifFrd-mont should be elected ;President of theljnited
States, he would. procistim liberty.to the tdavea,and the story reached the ..ears,of the slav
themselves, -causing no .Kttle omeltement at;expectation. 4, is strikingly :retributive th
they, by their madness and :ttqck.ednesp, ghoul;
have verified-their. own. lie. Now, the negro,will hear their ,masters cursing and denouncin
thatsame Fremont for doingas a generalin w
what they said Aye, years ago he would do as
President in, peace. .The. effect of this strati,coincidenceupon such dark butexcitablemin.may 'lto terrible. Again, the slaves:: awn. ,011'plantation will be setrfree because their mut+.is a rebel ; what effect will this have upon thosleof an adjoining plantation :whose roaster ms4,be loyal? •It isveryclear that this Proclaradrtion, if carried ont•vflith adequate power, willbanish slavery from' Missouri; and thede'y ths;that shall be accomplished 41111 be the best dathat State 'oversaw. -Loyal (Athena need-notbe allowed to suffer qmthiliaccount ; for ifVIpublic shall require' that they-shall be depriv

thrfof thatkind of proPertyjew would'deny
the public treasury should redder areasonercompensation. . - •
It :mama-be 'disguised; however; that 'p'scimoitt's pioclimation will cause a profound seal.sation inKentucky, and render the position oYthe loyal men theremore embarrassing. 'They

_cling both to Slaveryand-the Union—many ofthem probablywith morei tenacity to .Slave
than.to the Union. So-strange is the devotion
of . the Southern peopkito-thatiastitution; than,evenithe right,of a-rebel to hisalave is sacrednerin their eyes ; therefora they would -depmostearnestly theappilixitiOnof the samertilto their State that it is found necessary to appl,
toMissouri ;.and it may be.that :bra fteat•weekeit will be +found necessary ;':for secessiCerto all-.most u.strong andrtuniauxttin the.anaea inthoother. Thus. does.Providenee seem.to lat!denttifYlifl tdaYerY and treasoni in..spito.of all.theefforts of men in. every position of the publicservice to keep tbelonzter.-ont.of sight.—Rlo-
- . .i., I- :, 11

TEN TOMAHAWK. AND_•6om.auNGlCautz.—lt ap;
:pearstobe alachthat the robelsbime persuaded
several of,: the more savage 'Western Indiantribes/to join therniatheir waragainst theUnion, The. Seminoles, Creeks, Cannumhes andseveral other .tribesi thereto& journals declare;have; aozneltheir/ allies,.and.arenow.being. ogeadzed under :Albert Pike, _Cd.,Arkansasi andothers,, to take the field against the Union nienof. thel,rest.

11Ansaa; is.to be: fast..:invaded—her peoplmassacredand scalped; and the country decoktted by savage warfare—/and these.atrocitiesnreto be extended into adjoining States.and Sart
The tomahawk and thetsadping knife are tobecalled, into requisielemby the/leaders of /refhellion,whch hivesprided 01mm/4nel-upon:theirhonor, chivalry- and ,f‘nobility of imam&We areAnt bsve barbarian atrocities inauguratedequal, in savage brutalitytothe Sepoy butcheiles in India.
Our homes are-tohe 'destroyed by the merctlees blood-hounds,ofthe., ilderness.--4mr:windsand childrento/ be tonalawked and scalped,—and the rich fields, the .prosperous towns, thehappy households of the orest.ae tole awaitaway by the fury of incarnate &ads, thirsting.for.bloody, horrors. . .
Is there a western man who -stillhesUates asto his , dirtrinithis.erisis / If so,, let himhe,warned-by: the..exultautannouncer/ants ofsouthern journal4thatAhoy,have funnedalliance with On:.lmiien,esoram And mill •.149; Ait4iffvibegbeminikendidesetisting

ientrimm,AWb.ple=upotai;:in' ibefoilt)dittalk*ue -

o duties, is becoming more ixreeistable- everyday.--OhjogoAWN&

~
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From Fortress Monroe.
LATER NEWS FROM FORT RATTFR4B

The Rebels Have Abandoned Their
Fortifications at Ooraookle.

North Carolinians Taking the Oath
of Allegiance.

FORTRESS MORRO; Aug.' 6, via BALTIMORE
The Monticelloand HarrietLane arrived from

Hatteras inletthis morning, and reports most
gratifying intelligence. The Confederates have
abandoned their strongly: fortified forts at Ocra-
cokle inlet.

Multitudes of North Carolinians have demon-
strated their loyalty .to the Government .by
coming to Hatteras inlet to take the oath of al-
legiance.

Col. Hawkins sends word that he administer-
ed the oath to between two and three hundred
persons in a single day.

The steamer Pawnee still lies in the Inlet,
and theSusquehanna on the outside. The Sus-
quehanna ran down toOcracoke Inletand found
the fortifications there completely deserted.
The Confederates .had carried away the guns,
and the white flag was everywhere exhibited.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WABBINGTON, Sept. 6

The activity and energy of the army inspires'
the Government with full confidence of success
in maintaining the -Union.

The complaints of demoralization are uo lon- 1
ger heard, while the army is steadily increasimp
in numbers and the ability to perform itsfuncJ
lions.

Major B. B. French has been appointed. Com:
missioner of Public Buildings in place of Wood,,
resigned

THEKENTUCKY LEGISIATURE.I
Important Message of Goy. Magoffin:

FRANinfoas, Sept. 6
The Senate was organized to-day by the elect

tion of John F. Fiske as Speaker, and J. 11.1,,
Johnson clerk. •

Gov. Blagoirm's message was received andread. The Governor says :

"Kentucky has theright toassumes neutral
position. She had no agency infostering thei
sectional party in the free States, and did not
approve of the separate State action and seces-
sion of the southern: States at the time. Until
recently Kentucky's neutrality has not been
seriously aggressed by either belligerent power;
though lawlessraids have been suffered front
both sides,.private property has been seized,
commerce interrupted. and our trade destroyed.

" These wrongs have been borne with pa-
tience, and reparation obtained when possible.
But a military federal force.has been organized,
equipped, and encamped-in the central portion
of Kentucky, without consultation with the
State authorities, bata short time before the
assembling of a Legislature fresh from our peo-
ple.

"If the people of Kentucky desire more
troops, let them be obtained under the Cons*tntlonof Kentucky.' I, therefore, recommend
that the law of last spring be emended,: so as to
enable the Military Board to borrow &sufficient
sum-of money to purchase arms and munitions
for,our `defame' . -.. 1The Governor infers from the President's cor-respondence that if he thought the people of
Kentucky desired the removal of theFederalforces from the State, the Presddent would com-
ply, and Magoffin :recommends the .passage
resolutions requesting the disbanding or rd-moval of allmilitary bodies not under the Stateauthority.

He complains of the continued introductiohofFederal guns, and the distribution thereof tb
private citizens. He considers this a source ifirritation which should be arrested.

He refers to the Legislature a number of casesof aggression upon the private rights of citizens
of the State •by bodies of the belligerents; wherehe hattheright or power toafford redress.Aftertiscussing the national difficulties, h!saysKentuckians have meant to.wait the ex-
haustion of all civil remedies before they willreconsider the question of assuming new eater-,
nal relations ; but I haveneverunderstood thatthey will tamely submit to the unconstitutionaloppressions of theNorth;i luttthey renouncetheir
sympathy with the North, that they renouncetheir sympathy with the people of her aggriev-ed sister. States,.nor that they will approve of awar to subjugate the.South. Still less can Iconstrue any.Mfit446.votetwur meaning that„ .they will proseOntea,coercive'war" against their'Southern brethern, ,They, meantonly thattheirhave still some hope of the restoration and per-
petuation of the Union, and until that hope isblasted they will not. alter their 'existing

"Their,final decision will be law to me, andl.will executeevery constitutional actof theirr -preee.ntatives as vigilantly and faithfully asthough itoriginated withmyself." iThe Governor.says that innoword or thought
has he thwarted the lawful purpose of the peo-ple of Kentucky, and as such instance of hisadherence, he denounced the. President's warproclamation of April lbth as illegal, and there-fore peremptorily refused to the demand onKentucky for troops. Citing the subsequentacts of the. risiministration, he says he cannotgive them any sortof sanction.

11e.protests against thefurther prosecution ofthe war ; against Kentucky being made a camp-ing ground or pathway-for the movement of
forces by either belligerents, and- recommendsth e General =Assembly to pass resolutions re-quiring. both belligerents to keep off our soiland respect Kentucky's neutrality. He con-cludes asfollows : "My respect for State right!and fltattesovereignty will:make me bow inspectful anbmission to the majority of her Teo-ple, so long as lam a citizen of Kentucky." I

FROM MISSOURI
Cincsoy, ILL., Sept. 4. 1

Gen. Pope arrived here last night. Heleave this evening to takethe.fieldin .MiaeouriiThe rebels have.torn :ups the railroad trackand cut down the telegraph poles betweeiHnnnewell and Shelbina._ .

Martin Green was between.these places ,yesr•terday,with,a force oftwo thousand well.armedmen, with two pieces of artillery.
Gen. Hurlbut iff,repo.rtedto be west of Sher-bine with twelve or fifteen thousand lowa andIllinois troops.
The reports that Gen. Fremont had (Mari-proved of and countermanded Gen. Pope's or;dens regarding the• policy adopted by him inNorthern Missouri, and particularly with re-gard to levying contributions in lterionoonntyand Palmyra, are without the slightest founda-tion. The truth is, that Gen. Pope will proceedbligiesliateiy with such a force as willinsure,

the complete execution of his policy.

FLORA TEMPLE SEIZED.
NEW Yong, Sept.. 6

Theracing mare FlomTemple was yestordaY
seized by Deptttylitmdmis Hunt and McCoy,•
on account of a libertilled,against Flora by As-
sistant 11. S. District AtiOrney, she being:theproperty ofMr. ;William McDonald, of Balti-more, at thepresent time an°Meerhtthe *Anth-em army.

UNION OP 'PARTIES IN OHIO

A Democrat for&overnor and Republican
for tiente,nant Governor.

OLEVILILND Sept. 6
The Unien State Convention was held at

Columbus to day. It was largely attended, and
the union of the Democrats and Republicans
enthusiastically greeted. -

David Todd (Democrat) was nominated for
Governor and Benj. Stanton (Republican) for
Lientenane.Govenior. The balance of the tick-
et was divided between the Democrats and
Republicans.

r:..r7.=WIV,MMIEVI'MMIM
Oaurto, Sept. 5.

Qen. Grant this morning telegraphed to the
Kentucky Legislature that the rebel forces, in
considerable numbers, had invaded Kentucky,
and were occupying and fortifying strong posi-
tions at Hickman and Chalk Bluffs. This af-
ternoon he received a reply that his measure,
with one from Governor Harris, of Tennessee to
Governor ktagoffia, had been referred to a spe-
cial committer).

Governor Harris, in his message, says that
"the troops that landed at Hickman last night
did so without myknowledge or consent, and,
I. pa confidentorithaut the consent of the
President. I have telegraphed to President
Davis, requesting their immediate withdrawal.

The seem:nits from the rebellion in Southeast
Miami are a:afflicting, their numbers being
variously eiltimated atfrom 9,000 to 30,000.

Lotrisvnaz, Sept. 5. Captain Gorrich, who
yesterday headed an expedition for carrying
off arms to Elizabethtown for the Confederates,
has been arrested,

rtlncilDoll:l4looWeßti;i:l
-I'Iff44IIMCLPIIIA, -Sept. 6

Flour quiet and prices drooping—inspections
amount .to 171924 bbls.;.wheat in ,demand-
-5,000 bushels red at $1 12@$1 16, and Ken-
tucky white at-$1 26; Corn active at,64(i)66c.
anti white at 66®60c.; whisky unchanged.

Naw YORK, Sept. 6th.—Flourisquiet. Wheat
advanced lc. Sales 60;000 bushels at 106c. for
;Milwaukee; Club. 112@118c. for. Red Western
and 122c. for White. Corn quiet. Sales 80,-
000 bushels at 48%49c. Provisions dull. Whis-
key firm at 18.1 cents. Baceipts for 11,986 bbls.
Wheat, 89,228 bushels Corn.

Win) tier 'fitments
AUCTION SALE OF 0400E11,1.E5.

yr Ef E odic by Suction of the' stock of
Grocerleiand Qaesensware of WEAVER'S Store,

comer of Walnut and Sixth stre:tm, will commence at 7
o'clock to-morrow evening.

sapB.2tdo

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

ASeleotiou of the beet kinds known
for sal* by J Strip,

Keystone Farm.
Per dozon 2hote;:per 100 $1 ; per 1,000 1115.
sepB dtf

COAL.
HE under. igned woald respectfully in-
temm the.cltiaens ofDarriebura thatliels,prepated

te nunisn'in any part'or the city, LyereneValksyVrrevor-
ton and Wilkesbarre Coal as low as anyother &Mere In
the city. Please oall.and.glvetnea test.

J. WALIAJWV, Jr., Agent,
No. ft, Headingitallread Depot,

gape -dim Harrisburg, Pa.

WANTED
S.,SHOEMAKERS on Coarse Work.

Apo". leorth'State street between Sixth r nil
Filbert. , , rep6:llo WM. SMALL.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
OUR good sized Hop were either:ate-len or etrayed from the pen of the underaiknedlerear Elarrisburgrirjet.l3rEday skid. .Thrimare white

and the otherla black:spotted. A reward of $6 will be
paid for informationtosding.t.cr,their-recovt ry.

septs Ski _ GROROR DINGER.

FUR RENT.---The large brink dwelling
house now occupied by David Mumma Ir. Fag., on

Third street near Market, withasi office suitable for an
attorney. Possession .Ipm ilr,t or October next.
quire at the Prothonotary's office. Ws. litrnannu.

Aug&tlif.

SHIRTS I SHIRTS I I SHIRTS ! 11
HOME MANUFACTURE.

EEO
THE CHEAPB IX'THE MARKET.

rrHE undersisned aving opened-their
liantrictory Shirts 4tc., I.24West Markettarget., Ilarristtrg,Ps., do.,most respectrailv. splich, the

"pat,owe end'attetition% tittle Ladles: Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following. attedirtment of geode alterwhich are our own manefectore

SHIRTS,aHIRT.I3OBQMS,
CoLLAnS,

MT.-SANDS;
NIGRT SHIRTS,

• • so. 110, ,Ago., *Ol=Also the part/realer ahandon:e the Ladles manila/le,assortment of under garments Ate , (from the latest Im-
proved London end Parts styles,) LIN:UN COLLARS,CUFFS, SOTTO. tic.; in great ire:tenon, it of which beingour own mannufactorewewillsell' 'cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

yentas deeironaof forniebingipeir.ownmaterials, gran
have cutting, sewing &e., of every variety done accord-
log toorder. Alt ofthe above earned goods for Gents west,nitiltallolpeemnWigudridi!tiMiflitnOkaifdtSivaentire satisfentiOn Mille purchaser Tor sly e.
and in terlal. All special, orders will be promptlyat-tended to upon theahortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the mostreason-

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of.anydiscriptioni vanhave them. Uladeto ',order by sending
sample of Bosh Itindi-as may be &stmt.

LYNN & BERMAN,
No: 12, Market street,

su29-dgm ilarrieborg, Pa.
RoomsRooms next door to Hummel & Billingees GroceryStore;, .

Itr=I:3)3II.IELMALMEM rt.,
vr +

STATA Street near-Third street, a fewskill *below' Braden Hotel, litarrl3targ. A fleenew Hearse Ready made Collins always on hand andneatlyAnlabedboorder. Siv.er, plates. ern. Terms rea-
sonable. [anßO-dants] C. BAKER.

017701/.r. S. , COMUSSAILY OF SOBSIOnEFOB:ILtantsstara, Sept. 2, 1881. ICiRATVl'PROPOSALS, endorsed Proposals
for Rations" will bereceived by the undef-signed at hisoffice, until 12m., onthe7th insti,for supplying complete •army Ration (raw,) forthe •York Pennsylvania Regiment of HomeGnardi, in the service of the 'United States.

Said rations to be deliveredat such times, atthe several stations of the Regiment, as may
be designated by its commanding officer, and ohhisrequisitions. Bids must state the price p4rration delivered as above.

A contract, whichmust be executed. (wibond for faithful performance) within four daysrater notification of acceptance of 'bid, will beawarded -to the lowest responsible. bidder, frthe period of six. months, unless sooner te -

naiadby theUnited States Conunis Gene . •The undersigned reserves the right to rejectall unreasonable bids.
13. DU'BARRY,se 2.4 t Captain and C. S., U. S. A. I[York Republican please insert.]

RENIOVAL.'pat; ÜBSCtititit winda ietiteetfulty
inigs.:oblin tlitu hciattieraegrealne Plumb•lag and grant maim eatabitihment to No, 22 SmTol.td street Won HerVi,HoteL Whankfal for pastrenege; bopeittritrkd attention to bunion me/itAvit4ratee of It

•

IMPORTED BOLOGNA BAXIBAGE.-4
voryllnire 101jizt roodredi end for isle by

WM. DOCKAL 00.1

Nero rAbrertisernentsPENNSFL VANL4, SS:
In the name and by the auth,,ty of !:,=wecdth ofPenneylVanla , ANDREW' (.;Governor of eend Commonwealth.

PROCL.4.MATION,
WHEREAS, By the third secti.ll,4of theGeneral Assembly of this. I .

passed the twenty-second day ofono thousand eight huntlEo-1 a,,.1entitled "An Act to establi,nand for the payment of the pul;lic,l,-;made the daty of the Secretary of th.- it
wealth, the Auditor General andsturer, commissioners of the ,inkin.„,by the said Act ofAssembly,
day of September, A. D. one ri, :-;hundred and fifty-nine, and
annually thereafter, to report ati.lGovernor, the amount rectivi,l
act, theamount of interest paid, aw,7''of the debt of the Communw,nll,and held by them—whereupon ti.,
shall direct the certificates
same to be cancelled, and on au,tion, issue his proclamation stating ti, i"."the extinguishment and final ,11,, , tmuch of the principal of said &IA '"

AaD WHEREAS, By the hinety,L;l,..l,
of the Act of the General
the nineteenth day of April. " r ;
thousand eight hundredand fifty "4:titled "An Act to provide fur
expensis of the Government,
the public canals and railroadsgeneral and special appropria ...-provided that thereafter, the
sinking fund, to the amount that tatscanary to cancel the relief issues n..r
lation under the provisions of thefourth of May, A. D. one thousand ,14Lt t'tdred and forty-one, and the re-i,any,
Act of the tenth of April, A. D. on,.
eight hundred and forty nine, ,Ball
toward the cancellation of said is,u;

AND WM:RSA Eli Slifer,
and Henry D. Moore, ex ogi,b,

the sinking fund, in obedienc, to
ments of law, report and certify t.i
debt of the Commonwealth of
deemed and held by them, fruin
of September, A. D. one thollsind ; _

giro]. and sixty, to the first .1 Ly
A. D. one thousand eight filindrr.:
one, amounts to the sum of ti
thousand eight hurdred and Tor
one cent, made up as follow,

Stock Loans
Interest Certificates ,
Relief Notes cancelled. 4.:1

Total ;ai.gi,~n', i
NOW THEREFORE, as requir,,l In

section of the Act of Assembly af
hereby issue this my proclaimiti4....
the payment, cancellation• estinzai>r::.;-.•;:
final discharge of three huLdi,i iL-
eight hundred and one dollars and ou.
the principal of the debt of the
including four hundred a❑d taeuti
of the relief issues which hare lxa..r.
and destroyed, as authorized by ti.-
eighth section of the Act of the niu t c :
April, A. D. one thousand eight
fifty-three.
Given under my hand. and the

the State, at Harrisburg, this r•iti: ::.

September, in the year of our Lid
thousand eight hundred and elate ILI
of the Commonwealth the eiirt—iau,

A G. IFEIIY
By the Govomor.

EILI BLIFSB• &cretary of its (Apirmtrea:A.
ergo-d3w;

REGULATIONS
EXEC TITS PLPARDIENT,

HARRIA/W, Stet . 3, 1b(1.
1. No pardon will lw aaa-eduntil notice..

the application therefor shall have been
by publication once a week for two
weeks in a newspaper printed in the 001,ty
which the conviction we. had.

2. No pardon will be granted unlr.
of the application therefor shall ha\ be,Li
to the District Attorney of the prep r t.•

8. No pardon will be granted
consulting the Judge who presided at ti.e
of the party. By order of the Goverr.,r

ELI It•LIFEE
sep4-im. Ste)

NOTlCE.—Having returned n ,:., :'.

.

war and recovered [rum a revel, . ~- :4x _

prepared to resume the pr. cure 0, ny.r :
-

,:: .; d

same old place, (Wyetb's Bul:.1:, , M • ' .i:-. ,

where I can be fou_d at all thxys n al, I.: -•

Pr. J A , AAA! ,
aepB-dBt• ltd.i

All Work Promised in One Wed

3. 0 4.
PEINNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLIa
104 Market Street beticreli -!in Dh.

H ARRISBUR6, t'A

VI/ERE every dericrlidt,,i,VI/ and (ientlemens Garincuu.,
Jjrnd, Cleansed ante firdShed ID I be• t., • '
.te shortest notice

VITANTED.--A, i I;Ni S PAi 6

♦r AGES of STATION AN a.,11 Ji WKLY:,
Oes one third loss than na., •

Can on or address(No. 154 Court Strt
stamp eock,,, , I.) OS

0323-3md R.-,

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS !
Notice to Merchants and Dealer,.

Thk HUDSON BAY FUR 06.
Will sell their entire stte'i., e res'

Lama' AND CHILDRINS' Rime, Gssrz
Course, MOVErLiBS, BCF7aLO AND or.;,

AND arm 81.11Wil Rogra, I ~t,
Beam, &C., &C
AT A SMALL ADVANCS ON C,f

Country Mercliantt Alava nere
stook of wore from the first Limit "

over 25 per cent, Instead of buying
siCall or send your orders to

augl9-Btdoaw 73 Broi.-is
__-

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTIIIJTE
FOB

YOUNG GENTLEMEN
MECHANLSCBuRG,

REV. 0. EGE SON.•
SESSION commences, Septe 2, In;

_ Terme, per session of five in.,n:l2= $75.

111140/oagling) Waahiog gc. & ad for a or,L.1.,r

ku9.llllBtaw

"OUR GOVERN MEN T."

66T.._; i,i, co,
RE unity of Government, ‘s ~ L

....

was•kington stit,intiaesrewa youon jte ddrier omple, 1;,3 nri n awiv d,, ,,:lo;:e:e.,:i
till to the enduring prosperity of our counto. Truek'

triotism mast arise from knowledge. It e. uoif i .‘.,

_understanding of our civil institution/1 Mo. 0ity,:,, ,,,
strong and , settled attachment to Mot p.i,'r''
Itnpartability for their maintenance. gatettAl

"OUR 0017EIVIMENT :Au espial:awn; -

,
::.<

the Brifornof Governmentof the Country, ' eOlll.ll , ~,,

text of the Constitution of the United elate', an. If 'd,,,:
Biltutional Provisions of the several &mei. alc-,, 100
meaning and construction, as determinedto . iii...l 6_o,
r aw.4.74 ....72.1topy3rea;digedeensttedanand dperarrcmticiri,ll,..derp::ll,,,,,,

de
♦j- 04 gold .ty` del

H et iFuure. Y,

cr alitGlNEVidGoollLeYlol,Lienl
DOZE, llG°'


